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Like life, according to Shakespeare, the meeting of „.II

jil'he

American Association of University Professors di,,
'ussingstudent rights was "full of sound and furv aTI»

signifying nothing."
ASUI President Rich-

ard Rush starded the show
with his statement which,
in a style reminiscent of the
days of Sampson (whose
chief weapon was the jaw-
bone of an ass) declared
"The students at the Uni-

nnd nnt cause nrinntntnd." t'::.:::,,;,tern -'u!',,- ':.~."';;ub'

"I feel this is a good thing.
We are, after all, here to .'

learn."
~ i.It is interesting to note

I'hatas the discussion went
forward the faculty repre-
senative, Clinton Grimes
of the political sciertce department, seemed to defen»
the students and Rush and the faculty. Dean

Charlet,'.

Decker of the Office of Student Affairs vdas kepI i,
sufficiently busy defending himself. Dean Neely corn.,'~~
mented on the length of her skirts and said basically that ',

she.was put in the position of controlling students th;II,'"E"
parents could not control at home. (ho hum).

When the discussion really got deep on the real is hod bee

sues, you know, parking tickets and whether Gary Vest;
could get a freshman permission to live off campus, BII

'"
was lost.

I am sure you are all glad to know, however. that
we are people orientated. We have no need for
cactuses. College should not be a place for innovation
nt ideas, iiut n stagnant swamp nr conformity. Wn
should bury ourselves in study and let the world
move by for the years we spend here. I know not
what course Mr. Rush might take (possibly a little
right of Goldwater) but I prefer interest and activ-
ity to parking tickets and conservatism.

It is a cinch our student leaders aren't repre-
senting our views. Let's run Grimes for ASUI
president he might think for himself...

On National Politics: The whole College Young Dem.,
ocratic Movement was shocked on Nov. 22, 1966,

whett,'r.

John B. Criswell, Acting Treasurer of the
Democratic'ational

Committee, announced a "Reorganization" of I

the college group. This "reorganization" included: 1 I'ecemb
Dismissal of the National Executive Secretary of the',

college organization. 2. Loss of office space to the col.,
lege organization in the Democratic National Head- I

quarters and 3, the loss of official recognition of the cold I Decemb
lege group as the student organization of the Democrat- Wedn
ic Party.

The stupidity of the National Organization in
this matter is unheralded in modern times. The im-
mediate cause of the action seems to have been the
dissenting posttton that the college group has taken " 'y
on certain Johnsonian policies, especially the War
in Viet Nam. A

To cover this rank attempt to prevent dissent in the.i
younger party, it was labeled a "reorganization." I
might ask what the reorganization is for?

To cut off dissent in the party must be a basic reason.
To keep from the arena of opinion any view different
from that of the big wigs may be another. Regardless
of the reason, it can only be regarded as a gross infringe-

I

ment of the right of free discussion within the Demo- I,

cratic Party.
Could it be that at the time when the Republican

Party is searching the land for new ideas and ap-
proaches the Democrats have chosen to become a
monolithic status quo party with no dissent or new
ideas permitted? (Continued on page 3, Col. 7)
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GOd wining, we shall this day meet that old enemyi
Who has given us so many 4 good beating,
Thank God we have 4 ciuse worth fighting for,
And 4 cause worih losing ttud'a.good song to sing.
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was a significant one, the questions
from the flooI were limited to mostly
personal problems such as getting four
traffic tickets. or beintr called before
Student Judicial Council.

Those attending the meeting was in-
teresting in themselves. The audience
was composed of about one-half faculty
members and one-half students. Many
.of the students attending the meeting
were not those who profess to be the
student leaders on campus. They were,
instead, many of the off campus stu-
dents nnd upperclassmen who have
shown interjest in the rights of st'udents
in the past.

It was unfortunate that the dis-
cussion could not be carried on on n
higher level . The intellect of the
audience as n whole was high, but
the concern of a few of them seem-
ed to center around. themselves ra-
ther than around the University as
a whole.
The idea of the meeting was a good

one. The interest of the panelists and
of most of the audience was.n sincere
one. The statement bv the AAUP is
an incomplete one btit is a start in the
direction 'of attaining more student
voice within the college community. Fu-
ture meetings on this same area are to
be scheduled by the AAUP.

It is up to the students at Idaho
to show their concern with their
present role within the college com-
munity and to suggest changes. It
is uu to them to present their views
on the grading system, on the de-
cisions policv of the administration,
on the freedom within the class-
room and on camuus to give their
own views, and on the freedom of
forming groups and inviting contro-
yersal sneakers to speak on campus.
Until the student voice is heard,
there will undoubtedly be no
changes made.

What is 'student- freedom? What
does it mean to the student? What
does it 'mean to the faculty mem-
bers? Is it important 'in a college
community such as ours?
These are just a few of the questions

that students attending the American
'Association of University Professors
(AAUP) meeting were asking them-
selves before the meeting started Thurs-
day.

To say that these questions were an-
swered at the meeting would be an un-
truth. However, the discussion did
touch upon some of these questions in
considering the statement put out. by
the AAUP on'The Academic Freedom
of Students."

As the preamble of the statement,
says: I

"Free inquirv and free expression
are essential attributes of the com-
munity of scholars. As members of
the community, students should be
encouraged io develop the capacity
for critical judgment and io engage
in a sustained and indepenf lent
search for truth. The freedom to
learn depends upon aIIproprinte op-
portunities and conditions in the
classroom, on the camEIus, nnd in
the larger community. The respon-
sibility to secure and Io respect gen-
eral conditions conductive Io the
freedom io learn is shared by all
members of the academic commun-
itv."
The statement considered stttdents

rights in several n'ress —in the 'rlnss-
room, student records, students affairs,
off-rttmptts,,tnd procedural standards
in disciplinary proceedings.

The three pnnelists Dick Rush, ASUI
president; ( hnrles Decket, dean of stu-
clents;;tntl ("lintott Grimes, political
science instructor; first presented three
nf the issues from the statement. After
their discussions the meeting was open-
ed to the audience. Although the topic

Advertising Manager .
Chief Photographer
Assistattt Photographer
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Gym Cram to Demonstrate Heed
and receives the proper publicity and
significance of which it is due.
For unlike the demonstrations at other

campuses this project will be an organized
and orderly group of students who are try-
ing to show thh needs of their, school to
their state. It could be compared to a legis-
lative lobby for money, but perhaps more
effective, for the focus has been brought
fo the source of the need. "If you can'

go to the statehouse, bring the statehouse
here," seems to be the principle.

It is-hoped the project is a success and
the first Idaho demonstration, as such, draws
its BO percent attendance goal. And it is

hoped the students see the significance of
the event and how importants it is to live

Up to the expectations of its organizers. If
the demonstration flops it could mean a dis-
aster fo any future plans for building ath-
letic facilities for it could be taken as an in-
dication of the students'isinterest in this
field.

But the gym cramming shouldn't flop be-
cause the Idaho student is capable of mak-
ing it a very big success —IF he is interest-
ed. Perhaps we can all create a bit of inter-
est and perhaps we can all plan to attend
the game tomorrow night. It will be a dem-
onstration for a concrete cause.

Students have been rioting on freeways
nt UCLA They'e been protesting at Ber-
keley, student government at Michigan
State has advocated splitting from the ad-
ITiinisfration, and at ISU they'e invited the
Nazi and communist groups to organize.

Now even at good old Idaho we might
see some action, for the ASUI President
attd Executive Board have advocated a stu-
dent demonstration, sit-in and stand-in style.
It will be held tomorrow night in the Mem-
orial Gymnasium. Wear school clothes.

The cause? Oh, yes... there is
a cause. It is to pack the gymnasium to
show the need Por a new one and in

addition, fo see the first Vandal basket-
ball game.
The gym cramming was proposed fo get

gef out as many students as possible for
the first game with a goal of 4,800 stu-
dents fo overflow it's normal 3,500 seating
capacity.

The proposal" might accomplish
something, if it demonstrates fo the
visiting governor and governorwlect,
wbo are scheduled to attend the event,
that there is a definite need for better
athletic facilities here at the University.
The influence of the gym crommittg
could be widespread if it is a success

M.A.S

gasOlt98Qf
fer from general consensus.
Storm flags are typtcaQy flown
at Naval Stations in marginal
conditions. Rain, in isolation
from other adverse weather phe-
nomena, huis ttot been cause for
lowering the colors. Conversely,
excessively high winds which
could damage the national flag
are cause for lowering.

.Again --we on ihe staff are
pleased to have had the student
expression of concern.

Respectfully,
W. N. Case
Colonel
United States Marine
Corps

ll S Haf.it.o Fly
in IIainy Neatiror

discipline even mentioned much
less outhned.

Perhaps Vice-President Dick
would be so kind as to talce his
foot out of his mouth long enough

to explain why he created this
mythical "Section 8" of the state
constitution. Is the University's
position so weak that its officers
must fabricate a legal basis for
it7 Attd should he fhtd some basis
under Idaho Iaw for disciplining
students, I would like to remind
Mr. Dick that even the great
and sovereign State of Idaho is
subject to the jurisdiction of the
United Rates Constitution and
the Federal Courts.

Very truly yours,
)ohn W. Orwick
Off Campus

Dear Jason:
Onc of the members of the

student body of'he University
visited my oi'fice ibis past weelc

and expressed concern over the
fact that the United States flag
was being flown at the iNavy

building on a day in which it was
I

raining. It was sincerely, gratt-
fyittg to note that this student,
instilled with a deep sense of
patriotism, had conscientiously
taken the time necessary to in-

quire whether it is proper todis-
play the national flag on such

days, It occurred to me that
other members of the student
body ~ share this concern.

Traditional customs and prac-
tices of displaying the flag and
insuring that it is properly hon-

ored were incorporated into a
joint resolution by both houses
of the 77th Congress. This for-
mal code of flag etiquette was
issued to assure uniform prac-
tices throughout the Nation also
serving as a guide for aQ cit-
zens who are not required to
conform to regulations or rules
of the Armed Forces and var-
ious other branches of the Feder-
al Government.

Closed Meeting —Poor Policy
What we have heard doesn't sound

very good for any oP the persons in-
volved. Many have charged the discus-
sion of revision centered around each
member's motives, their gain ottd their
loss with each implementation of struc-
tural change. If this is the case, perhaps
the members ought to forget their egos
this once and begin to consider the
students they represent and the future
of the ASUI.

Two closed Executive Board meetings last
week had a few eyebrows raised and spec-
ttlafiorts are that the reason for the incom-
mtJnicado meetings "is that the board mem-
bers were afraid to say anything on govern-
ment revision which might be made public.
Many of these representatives told the Ar-
gonaut that they hod to hash these things
over before they were aired, for they

'idn'twant fo go on record as being either
in favor of or opposed to any proposed
revisional legislation as yef.

When the subject of closed meetings
comes before any public it can do Itothingi
but create wonder and doubt as to what
is so important behind the barred doors
that merits secrecy. Newspaper representa-
tives can nof stay at these meetings without
forfeiting any right fo represent the happen-
ings afterwards, so in many cases must
leave and get the information from sources
after the meeting.

Does Section 8

IIeaiiy EgistP
These persons were elected to office by

the students and for the students and not
for themselves. Perhaps the campus may
tend to be "people oriented rather than
cause orientated," but the situation ought
fo be reversed in this case.

Ideho Center for Eductt-
tion in Politics (I.C.E.P.)will
hold Et meeting ot 4 p.m.
Thursday in the SUB. FInal
pleno will be drawn for the
trip to the Idaho State Letg-

islature. AII persons inter.
osted in politica are invited
to attend.

BIC Medium Paint I Oe

.lDear Jason:
In the Nov 29 issue of the

Argonaut > University Financial
Vice President Kenneth Dick
states "In the constitution which
was made in 1889...the govern-
ment of the state gave the Uni-
versify power over disciplinary
matters. The disciplinary mat
ters can be applied to the regu-
lation of traffic. (He quotecO Sec-
tion 8 of the constitution, which
states that the regents have the
power to suspend or expel a
student for misconduct or other
causes." As usual, Mr. Dick
doesn't know what he's talking
about-there Is no "Section 8"
of the Idaho Constitution.

In the entire Idaho Constitu-
tion thoro are only two para-
graphs referring to the Univer-
sity of Idaho or the Board of
Regents. Article 9, Section 10
states that the location of the
univorsiiy shall be in Moscow;
Article 9 Section 11 outlines
the procedure for loaning of Uni-
versity permanent endowment
funds. Nowhere in the Idaho Con-
stitution is the subject of student

POLICE COURT
Patrie L. Cudmore, 19,

Graham, false I.D., 850.
James Swan Johnston, 19, off

campus, stop sign violation, for-
feit 815.

In any respect, if these persons can not
say anything worth repeating, perhaps it
shouldn't be said at all.

BIC Fine Paint ne

Danie'ocne Bites I3Ust;
Sett ers, nclians Apet 3etlc

D8SPlte
fiendlSh tOrture

dyliamle BIG Dilo

writes first time,

Public Lnw amended by the
83rd Congress states, "The flag
should ttot be displayed on days
when iho weafheir is inclement."
In reference to weather, Web-
ster'6 Now Intetrnationnl Diction-
ary of the English Language de-
fines inclement as being physi-
cally severe, harsh, rough or
stormy. Determination whether
the weather is severe, harsh,
rough or stormy is a necessary
judgement.

Perhaps becausei the Navy is
trained for, and must operate in
adverse weather conditions, its
historic interpretation of "harsh
wenfher" may (substantinQy) dif-

when used on the body

every timel
cock families are in the play
as backdrop for Boone, and reaQy
don't have too much oppottu-
niiy to create any great
characters. But, we again run up

against the problem of apathy.
The Indians, their costumes

and, paint were colorful and im-
n1ediately commanded the atten-

tion of the yotRhful audience,
which remained quiet throughthe
entire performance. The tetchni-
cai arrangements were interest-
ing, but offered Iittltd variety.

Chfldron's theatre work always
has many and challenging pro-
blems, for thet simple reason
that it is, simple, This was thot

particular problem with "Dan-
iel Boone."

Thct Indians said, "Ugh." Dan-
iel Boontt said, "Ugh." and the
audieince said, "Ugh." —J,L,A,

Okay, so '%attlel Boone" was
chfldren's theatre, and didn't of-
fer intricate plot line or the
symbolic subtleties of "serious"
drama.

But, the simpQcify of child-
ren's theatro becomes its nem-
esis, robbing thet performance
of, its vitality. This is what hap-
pened to dnDaniol Boone" when
it was presented last week by
thct University Drama Depart-
ment.

Thet diction, deQvery attd ac-
tion of children's theatre demand
exaggerated Intettoiiy h order
to achieve fluid motion in the
performance, keeping it from
become stilted.

Energy, is the catalyst that
would have made 'Boone" into
an extra good show. As it was,
the performances were Itttereot-
ing, but, ttot reaQy.

RcdaQzittg that fMO was a first
experience for several members
of the cast, and, that t%oono"
followed immediately on the heels
of "A Man for AQ Seasons"
we could understand the addi-
tional problems involved.

Vyrl Alcorn as Daniel Boone,
(who else), best established him-
self in the real feeling of the
play. His physical and vocal pres-
etttatlono were direct Etndhadthe
quEtlities which kept the play mov-
Ittg. Lynda Tucker, who plttyed
the dissenting Indian maiden,
'Sharp Nose" hest created a real
character, mainly because her
diction was good.

The "Appleby and the Han-

tttc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again

in unending war
against ball-point

skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists tttc still

writes first time, every
time And no wonder
tttc s Dyamite Ball

is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog

or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
tttc Duo at your

campus store now.
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Council Gives

Archery Cluh OK
u.

Archery Club hao been Offi-
uintlt rnuunninud by the student- Calla IIO BOWI
Faculty Council announces Dave
htrurn, utmtrmnn uf the uiub'n pianSCOnfplntafi
hoard of directors at its open-
house Thursday. The plans are being completed

The club is open to nQ stu- on the eqttipment to bo used in

dents, faculty and their wives, fhe oncoming College Bowl tour
however, anyone may shoot with ttaments to begin February 1,
the club. Thet club fees are two Wifh fhet G.E. College Bowl

doQaro per year. The ohocttittg as n model for the U of I cam-
fees are 25 cents for members Puo matches a local contractor
and 50 cents for non-members. » bufldittg the equipmettt to be

The club wfll have shoots every used.
other Thursday after Christmas Team member booths will be
at the Ag Pavilion. Prospective equIPped wifh Qghted MIIte pnrt-

members may shoot free the als and buzzers for responding
flrot time, There io a minimum 'to questions, says committee
of equipmettt for new people ttitd chnirmmt Vicki HEtight, PI, Phi.
there wiQ be free instructiott In the event of a tie, these cII
from an assigned instructor at cults will be-broken. A modern-
these meetings. tors podium is planned between

Future plans include an aQ the team booths Etnd will be
universify meet sometime next equipped with n microphone. A

semester. time clock will be situated be-
Anyone interested may cotttact hind the moderator with two

Dave Myers, room 231 Mlttes judge's pnttnls, each facing the
Buildhg. team booths.

From your finest "stepping-out" togs to

your "classwear casuals" you'l always
'ook

your best in clothes kept at their
'eakof freshness by us.

L'AIR Du TEMPS
CREME PARFUMEE

WATERMAN OIC PEN COIIP

MILFORO CONN

The Romantic Fragrance
by NINA RICCI, paris
in a devastating new form
A creamy caress of fragrance that clings to you
for hours. Stroke it on your arms, your legs
your torso. Leaves yoLI so sensuously sleek 8ttd
fragrant it's positively shameless.

L'Air du Temps Creme Parturnde, $5.50
Caprlccl Crbme Parfumde, $6.50
Coeur-Joie Creme Parfumee, $5,50
Contains 5V4 oze

Glffz of character Uttdor $10
In 20 boFhortmortto.

S7S Main YU 3-32s7
BOBSOX'5Across from the Fire Station

Rne Jeeweldtro Since 1881
SPOKANE, 517 IIiveeraide MOSCOW, 206 Main
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THOMPSON —CROW LEY

After returnh1g 'from a sera-
nade for Kappa Alpha Theta Cas-
tle Casinovap Ed Elliot, Sigma
Chi, Wednesday, a surprise Qre-
sMe was held it the Theta house.
A light green candle entwined
with talismen roses, baby yellow
rosebudsd and talisman bows was
claimed by Valerie Ifaisterp who
announced the pinning of Polly
Thompson to Tom Crowley,,
Farmhouses

Guests at the Fireside were
Patty Thompson and Mary Crow-
leyp sisters of,the couple.

ENGAGEMENT
DRISCOIJAlRANE

At a race'nt, preside at Camp-
bell Hall, a wtdte goblet hoM- 'I

ing a candle nestled in
holly'nd

entwined with red roses was
claimed hy Georgh McKelvy and, ~«~~. ~

'athy Davis, who announced the
engagement of Ellen Driscoll to
Art Crane, Graham HalL

SANTA WAS HERS—Santa
Here sNOre ASLFf Claus flew down hem the

North Pole to see the child-

todertt 'sn ey tbs University fecut.
ty Sunday afternoon. Art an-
nual event, the Christmas

.Rightn Party wee errenpsd by e
'tudent committee.

, (photo by Scale)
LOOSLEJOHNSON

A red candlelight ceremony
marked the pinning of Nancy
Loosle, Ethel Seel House, to
Mike Johnson, Delt.

to defenIII, '= PINNINGS

n Charleg ',
DOBBIN-HULL

gas kept At a recent fireside at Camp-
eely corn '~~ beii HaII, a blue candle entwined

ically that ', with red and white roses and blue
en ts t h II

I 58E HA 5 RED R0SE~ath y Con nor, DG, oPened h er box an geI baIr was cIaIm ed by L In la
of roses Friday night to find red roses signifying that She Youngberg, Jan Forsman and

': had been chosen as the Theta Chi dream glrh Each of the Jcanylo Hites, while Chcri Crea'!
finalists were given a box of flowers with white loses for read "The Legend oftho Rose."

,
il

T the four finalists and red ones for the queen. Pictured with Dialmet Cappeil then took the
fho Dream Girt are Fred Fong and Rick Greenfield and final- candle and read "The Rose of

JORe 1Nebey, French. Othey'inalists were Diana Arnold, Love," to announce the pter. atf,:, Alpha Chi; Ca role Finiey, Houston; and Ann Glenn, Tri of Diamla Dobbin to Chris Hull,

1ov ttion (photo by Seals) Willis Sweet.

-;::;,': Senior JoIt nIIerviews
Tuesday grees in Civil, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineering. Will 'in-

terview Freshman, Sophomore and Junior Engineering students
for summer work. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

December 13 Universal Oil Products Company. Will interview candidates with
Tuesday '.S., M. S., Ph.D. degrees in Chemical Engineering. Interviewing

for research positions. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building

December 13 Sears, Roebuck R Company (Regional Comptroller.) Will inter-
Tuesday view candidates with degrees in Business with a major or minor

in accounting. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

Arthur G. McKee 4 Company (Process Machinery Division).
Will interview candidates with degrees in Chemical and Mechani-
cal Engineering; Mining and Metallurgy. U. S. Citizen. Engineer-
ing Building.

Phillips Petroleum Company (Atomic Energy Division, Idaho
Falls). Will interview candidates with B. S., M. S. and Ph.D. de-
grees in Mathematics, Physics; Chemical, Fr.iectrical and Mechan-
ical Engineering. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

are responsibilities important,"
Grimes replied, "That author-

ity is commensurate with respon-
sibility and that at present we
have conferred no authority and
we can therefore ask no respon-
sibility."

"As for how far we go,"
Grimes said, "we don't know-
the University of Maho students
haven't asked for any responsi-
bility yet."

Mke Bayles of the philosophy
department then commented,
"We have made a shiit in the
idea of responsibiHty. Respqnsf-
biiity is the ability to recognize
the right of others, and is not
rocking the boat."

the Society is striving for, Caron
explained. First is a less cen-
tralized federal government put-
ting more control in the hands
of the people. The second goal,
is creating more individual
responsibility, and the thirdisto
create a Unified world,'e said.

The John Birch Society is not
a militant group, Caron said.
It does not demonstrate, boy-
cott, or sit-in as left-wingers
who try to exert their particus
lar group's influence.

Three major Qelds the Birch
Society is worldng against are
Civil Rights, Civil POIice Re-

The Canadian province of
Ontario contains more than
80 per cent of the known sup-
ply of nickel in the world.

Ideasville.
Fve<dovnland Antioch~ M/eeleyavlP

Initiative City, Cavlton. Purdue.
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ROLL CALL
er James A. whaler in the New York post of D~

ember 7, 1966, stated in his column," Perhaps in this
era young men who have been drawn to the Democratic
Part'y fold must decide whether they prefer practicalf~ ~~ + politics to the risks and intangible rewards of insur-~+ ~~+~ gence. It may be the ultimate misfortune of an admin-~ ey ~ istration committed to a crusade for the Great Society

risy Ethel Stcelee They gathered that has simultaneously sent out the woyd: "Ideaiists
around the little tree touching and Other Trouble-Makers Need Not Apply."
the onlments. 'AMPUS CUT: Well tonight.E-Board will discustt

Other higMIghts for the child- a new method of student government for the Univer-
ren was the visit'of Santa, Many sity of, Idaho. If this proposal goes through it will revo-"
of the children wanted to know Iutionize the bodies of government. We will then have
where his reindeer were twice as many people who do nothing.("They'e on'he roof", said

o e ttttte my nommm rm IttetOltt MONO'y Cllttltl
a box of apples for Christmas.

The children eetr the picture /++err Conge gtLtdertte"Christopher Mouse" inthe Bor;
ah Theater, and were served The chain letters have re- man with the promiie of an ul
refreshments. turned to the Idaho campus as the timate return of $88,000 if he

Christmas season draws neap will join the chain. One fresh-
Here sNore About man forked

P geler freshmen in
U d. devisee Bond hi th
a Carey, Idaho
more, he was supposed to yperclassmen om other
tw 'more bonds at SI8 'y5 aof camim with g ~ piece, which he was to sign «schemes base

brcak the back of the.
past the appca

he was expected to pay
id. The Civil Rights

b en planned by
Federal law to s«d "

As is usual with chain letters,
in a civil rights packet put out gh ' 'doubt flooded in after the fast-
by the Birch Society.

party member Manning Johnson Dmn of %deAs HeE. Davey n's check for S87.80
explained communism wanted to

h h id '%i cd 'thuse the American Negro as can-" .. „majors, it was discovered that
:.schemes should 'be viewed with

non fodder in the overWrow grave suspicion."
the possible return from his

of the U.S, in his book The typical approach as re- dubious investment wasn't @8,-
"Colored Communism and Com-Qrted is for a couple of upper- 000 as promised, but was SI0>-
mon Sense," Caron said. cIassmen to approach a freih- 000
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Gevleval
Telephone

a, Electvonios.
Is it(:oed '?

General Telephone & Electronics is a fast-moving, fast-
growing company of individuals. 135,000 of them. In almost
every state, almost every country, making a personal con-

tribution to their world.
You probably know our Sylvania company. Invented the

Flashcube. Just built two new. ground stations for Comsat.
Experimenting now with a new kind of headlight for the
Chaparral. Young ideas. In marketing. Research. Every area.
EVe're eager for more ideas. General Telephone 4 Electronics,
730 Third Avenue, New York City 10017.
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Gyinnasiumis much
igloo Small I or jfJse
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By DAVE LEROY
Argonaut Contributor

Although the Univ'ersity of Idaho)is considered a
"major" athletic college, we hav'e failed to maintain that
standard in our athletic facilities.

of its do eve'rvthing Gary Lechman, stormed pfu,f
'„;

he Lilac CityBasketbalt Tournament Saturday night af,'i

t)

bauer. The rest of the AI14tar the first half and left the Qoor,"
team was QIIed out by Gonzaga's 'at halftime nursing a 4241 IBB(f
Gary Lechman, the tourn'ey's One of the Vandal's btgproblen)8 !
most outstanding player, Larry was that they failed to scorD

'rownand Tennessee State's in the Qrst Qve minutes of play,
'enryWatldns.

SCHLOTTHAUERSTRONG The Vandals fell behindby lf
'chlotthauerpumped through points with six minutes left fo Iv

27 points Friday night In the pisy but closed the gap to 7!L~.
Vandal's overtime win over III- 63 with 3:18 left to play. GDB.,:
inois State, Schlotthauer hit when zagae with Lechman IeadhEI l

't

was needed in the overtime the way, pulled out of danger I,
period. Bohman, Pip!dn and with a quick burst of points i.
Terry Henson threw in crucial
baskets in the second overtime. Bohman was high man for th8

Gonzaga was a different story. Vandals, tossing in 13 points 00 .':
The Bulldogs,withLechmanlead- four field goals and Qve free:
ing the way, had stomped pre- throws. Pipkin hit 12 poh)ts
tourney favorite Tennessee State (Qve field goals —two free
89-74 Friday night.'he eastern shots) while Phil Waddell ha(f
club salvaged something out of 11 and Bob Noice had 10.
the tournament when it edged

FG FT PF Tp IIllinois State 87-86Saturdaynight Bohman ..............4 s
for the consolation tournament.

Maho ran into trouble at the >0"ce ---"---. -"- 5 0
.Schiotthauer .......3 0start against Gonzaga and never Ptpktn .................5 2 4

gnt untracked. The Bulldogs, co- Henson ...,................2 I 1owners of the Big Sky crown with Totals 28 14 15
Weber State Jumped off to a GONzAGA

early in the game FG FT PF TB
I

Lechman 10 7 0 11Gonzaga threw up a tight man- Roche ............—.--5 1 4 u
to-man defense at the Vandals steete .'.....,..
and kept Schlotthauer from re- Douffh«ty'....... 4 0

Butler ...............7 Ipeating his Friday night perfor- McGtnley ............0 0Fore .................0 0 i D...Totals...............35 10 18Gonzaga kept its lead at about score tby "cf'uarteis
10 pOintS thrOugh the reSt Of Gonzaga ..........,......,49 OD''5

Idaho 31 OB

Gonzaga, using the talents
Idaho 80-66 in the finals of t
)Kennedy Pavilion in SpokaneBOB. PIPKINDAVE SCHLOTTHAUERROD BOHMAN

VandalNatmon

Whomp Whitman

It was Idaflo's best showlllg
of the young season, After los-
ing its Qrst three games, the
Vandals stunned a sharp-shoat-
ing IIIInofs State team with a
92-87 double overtime win in
the opening round of the Lihc
classic.

It was names Itke Dave
Schlotthauer, Rod Bohman and
Bob Pfpkin that led Idaho to its
win. Those same names didn'
scare Gonzaga in the Qnals, how-
ever, as the co-host Bulldogs
showed why they are the strong
favorites in the Big Sf(y Con-
ference with their win over Idaho.

Maho opens its home season
Wednesday night when it enter-
tains the Australian Amateur
Olympic Team at 8 p.m. inMem-
orial Gym.

The Vandals will be facing
an Australian team that has two
of the Olympic team members
from the 1964 games. That Olym-
pic team Qnished ninth, a vast
improvement over its twenth-
fourth place finish in 1960.

Oregon knocked off the Aus-
sie's 73-55 Friday night before
Oregon State edged the visitors
5Ml. Vandal head coach Wayne
Anderson feels that the Austra-
lian club should give his ball-
control team a good test.

Idaho got a severe test against
Gonzaga and Illinois State and
came out better than mostpeople
expected. When the whole thing
was over the Vandals placed two
men on the tournament's all-
star team —Bnhman and Schloit-

Idaho Department of the Ameri-
can Legion also became Inter
ested. in its completion. The Le-
gion, together Nrith the Maho
Alumni Association, spearheadod
the statewide fund drive. With
the additional implementation of
a public subscrlptionbondingpro-
gram, the/MemorIal Gynoecium
and Armory was Qnally fhd shed
in 1929 after an expenditure of
$350AOOO. In 1951 an Aihletic
Offices wing was added to the
original building.

However, after 20 years of
adequate service as both anaudi-
torium and a gyinnasiumthetime
to expand has again arrived.'n

1929 the Associated Student
Body had 1922 members, today
we have 6000. Because we can
seat only 3600, much of the stu-
dent population and many Vandal
Boosters are discouraged from
attending any major everit.

'he

limited seating means not
only dfjfficulty in eriticing large
school basketball competition at
home but also limited graduation
attendance and prohibitive big
name entertainment ticket
prices. For those lucky few who

do find a seat, visibility is limit-
ed snd accoustics are poor.

The need for a new auditor-
itu~mnasium is undisputable
and immediate. Hopefully atten-
dance Wednesday night for the
Idaho-Australia game tvQI demon-
strate to the legislatures and
dignitaries present our need and
interest. Help fill our old gym.

Frosh Suffer Gciuble
Loss to Boise Broncos

Our football schedule has been
somewhat hampered by the small
capacity of Neale Stadium and our
basketball gymnasium has grown
painfully inadequate even for our
own seatfng needs. Among both
students and alumni, agitation
is growing for. new and improved
fadlities. Although we face many
money problems here in the

state'nd.at

the University, the pres-
sure increases.

This iype of agitation is not
unprecedented even here at the
University of Idaho.

The old Women's Gyme built
in 1904 at a cost of $25AOOON

was the center of indoor athletics
for 20 years..However, in 1924
when 'ore than 2000 people
crammed that gymnasium to
watch Idaho win the Pacific Coast
Conference, University Presi-
dent Upham and the Board of
Regents were persuaded to act.

S!nce no state ffinds were im-
mediately forthcoming, they de-
vised a private subscriptionplan.
At a meeting with Moscow Alum
ni, and faculty, it was agreed
that friends of 'the University
could provide $200,000 by pri-
vate donation. The students them
selves, eager to encourage a
better athletic program, decided
to raise $15,000 from the sopho-
more, junior, and senior classes
during the next school year,

Because the gymnasium was
proposed as a memorial to Ida.
ho's World War One dead the

down 16 while teammate Ross
grabbed 14.

Saturday the Bronco" s'made
it a dean sweep as they grabbed
an early lead and kfter a tough-
er f!ght than the tlight before ffn
aiiy opened up a big lead to
win 8343.

Again it was a matter of hav-
mg a weII rounded attack winch
phced four'en in double figures
which was too much for the Idaho
freshmen to cope with. Idaho's
Ned Williams had a great night
collecting 23 points to lead all
scorers. Burke and Loveless Ied
the Broncos with 16 each.

FIRST GAME
IDAHO BOISE

0 F T 0 F T
Ross 5 8.9 18 O'Tey 5 1.2 11
Williams I 4-S d Aver I D.S 2
Nelmeyer 2 01 4 Burke 3 44 10
Brown 8 4-5 2D LovaleSS 3 1.3 7

.Hei(man 2 1-1 5 Ruth 3 10-11 16
Brovles 8 4.5 20
'Hart 3 1-1 7
Hi(i 3 04 6
DeGroot I 04 2
R. Hill I 0-0 2

Totals 18 17 21 S3 Totals 31 2131 83
Halfflme score: Boise 37t Idaho 25,
Fouled ou)-Boise, Burke,
Total fouls-Idaho

¹
Boise 14,

Officials-Olsen and Klnp,

The Boise College Broncos
took a tw~e series from the
Idaho fresh over the weekend
overwhelming the Vandal Babes,
8343 and 7946 in Boisdbt Bronco
Stadium. I

Layne Broyles, who graduated
from Boise high school, came
off the bench midway in the 1st:
period when regular Keith Burke
picked up lns fourth personale
to spark the Broncos out of a
slow start to a 3745 halftime
lead, in Friday night's opening
gaIIle

'lite University of Maho wrest-
ling team opened it's 196f'N67
season with an easy 284 victory
over the Whitman college grap-
plers in Memorial Gymnasium
Saturday afternoon.

Idaho's 145~under Mke
Greer and 177~under Rick May-
er led the Vandals as they col-
lected the only pins for the after-
noon.

Whitman picked up their ordy
points in the 1524)ound match
when William Pelander
decisioned Idaho's Mike Black,
9-4.

The Vandal frosh showed two
consistent scorers in Bob Ross
and Steve Browne but couldn'
match the overall scoring of
the Bronco's who had 10 men
in the scoring column and 4
in double figures. Ross collect-
ed 18, Brown had 20 to match
Broyle's 20 for Boise..

Both teams were cold fromthe
floor, especially in the opening
minutes, and had the Broncos
ever gotten warm it would have
been no'march. Idaho hit only
25.7 per cent from the floor for
the evening and BC hit for only
32 per cent, connecting on 13
of 51 in the first half.

The Broncos also out-rebound-
.yi the Vandal Babes 4(439.
Boise's Keith Burke ledthe home

)earn with 11.Idaho's Browntook

Heaveyweight Ed Clauson
took his weight class with a 12-
6 .victory over Rennie Mehlen-
beck. The Vandals had only two
close matches besides their one
loss. Pete Vallejo edged Whit
man's Dave Williams in the 160-
lb. division 9-8, and Idaho's Mke
Day wnn over Robert Moore in
the 167 class, 4-2.

Final results: 'Ll"
s

SECOND GAME
BoiSE

0
O'Tey 6
Aver I
Burke 8
LoveleSS 7
Ruth 3
Brovles 3
Hart d
J. HIII 0
DeGroat I

IDAHO FROSH
0 F T

Ross 6 3.3 15
WI(Home 9 5.9 23
Brovm 7 D-S 14
Nelmeyer I 2-2 4
Hellmon 2 04 4
Traulman 0 2-2
Jacksow I 2-2 4

F T
2-5 14
0-1 2
04 16
2.3 16
2-2 8
04 6
3.5 15
0.1 0

2

123—Charles Hinds (I) declsloned RayClarke, 13-f. 13D-Tim Leos (I) d. Devr
KVZer. IO-I. 137-Deie OWrer (I) d,Terry Tschirley 12 0 Ids Mike Greer (I)Owned Richard Keiiev, 2:21. 152—We)liamciander (W) d Mike Black 9A 160—Pete Veiiein (I) d. Dave Williams, 94.Idr-Atlke ev (II d. Rober( Moore, 4.2,177-Rick Mayer (I) oinned John Dris.coll, 2558.'Hnavvweiohi--Ed Clauson (I)d. Rennie Mnnjendeck, i"-d. ~sdfs @CgtmlijM Daxsh<~

Holly

see I
whn 2

Anne

Alpha

and C
Vnti

will bi

Spurs

Totals 2d 14 23 66 Tatoh 35 9-17 79
Halftime score: Boise 43, Idoho 24
Total fouls: Boas )8, Ida,'Io Id
Officials; Fife and Tracy.

RALS
HAMBALL Hasldns-Weaver IC) over12-$46 Fenske4awson (CH) 21-10, 17-

Vance-Emmingham (PGD) over 21, 21-18
'Bocher-Haskett (GH) 21%, 21% VOLLEY BALL
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 124-66
-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- BTpoverSN —forfeit

DC over PKA —15-9, 13-15,K&nwOfI AY
PSD over FH —154, 1$<

Tonight fhru Saturday, 7-9 10 TC over TKE —15+, 16 18,
15%

DTD ATO —15 10 15-11
SAE over KS —16-14 154

g@fQyfgl PDT over SC —15-10, 3-15,
IIIfO'IA'.P 4

'IIII IIIlm fy
15 9
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,-'.,:„'„-..„"."".".-.„'':„'"::":-;Sweeney Is
Chosen

aesff'im

Sweeney, who brought his
last Time Tonight, 7-9 Montana State team from a 1965

NAMBUSH BAY" losing season to an 8-2 record

9 this year, was named Big SkyWednesday fhru Bfvr sy, CDVemnce "Coach of the Year"

e

y

year after the Bobcats rolled
ste'lbtbnbvtte'tentitedbeste de +Ijif to an impressive 24 10 win overAnce I tv I't I"I'I'e det rtbdaedI"5 Drettedbebteatbetb Vs

TEICRNICOLOR '-
FROM WARNER BROS LI" as 'well as winnhtg

the League title.

L Sile
COPCIOVB . Girls of Cbannsi 2, ws love

PULLMAN you. —John, Paul, Toni
gast Time Ton fghf, 7-9:1O

FOR SALE: Red uphot-
Wednesday fhru Saftrrdaye 7-9 stered . Rocker, $5.00;

floor lamp $3.00. Large
the switdfg" off tlfrtiigrt card file $5.00. Hi-inten-

sity lamp $1.00. Phone
5067.fI% RLAINB MANOR apart.
ments for reift, furnished

1NI)I(, t,r~'' . or unfurnished. Phone
4271, 1122 E. 3rd.
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'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY ballot.'tudeii

Quei

ii)fern)
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I know how busy ynu are —studying, going tn class, help-
ing old grads find their deiitures after Homecoming-but,
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon us and it's time we
turned nur thoughts tn Christmas shopping.

We'l start with the h Irdest gift problem nf alf: what to
give the man whn has everything. Well sir, here are some
things I'!bet he doesn't have: 1) A dentist's chair. 2) A
Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4)
Fifty pounds of chicken fat, 5) A pack of Persnnna Super
Stainless Steel Blades,

"What 7" ynu exclaim, your eyebrows !caping in wild
incredulity. "The man whn has everything doesn't have
Persnnna Super Stainless Steel Blades? What arrant non-
sense!" ynu scoff, making a coarse gesture.

But I insist. The man whn has everything doesn't have
Persnnna because everyone in the dorm is always borrow-
ing them. And small wonder! Wouldn't ynu be there with
an empty razor and a supplicating sidle if ynu heard some-
body had super-blades that were super-sharp and super-

'urable;that scrape nnt, neither dn thea nick; that Shave
you easily and breezily, quickly and sled<.ly, scratchfess!y
and matchlessly; that come both in Double-Edge style and
Injector style? Of course you would!

Sn here is nur first gift suggestion. If you know a man
whn shayes with Persnnna, give him a safe.

Next fet us take up the thorny problem of buying gifts
when ynu have nn money. Well sir, there are many won-
derful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of good
clear water, for example; is always welcome. A nice smooth
rock makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christ-
mas back in my own college days, these are exactly the
gifts I gave a beauteous coed named Norma Glebe. I took
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a
card with this tender sent;!ment:

Here's some teatcr
And herc'5 a roclc.
I love you, daugh.ter,
Around the clock.
Norma was Bn moved, she seized the rock, smashed the

bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my sternum.
I
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Ey. AIRCRAFT'ECNNI05IL',POIIULATIOoff'Vfb;Tyftaftz ';
''f

.f, l l: ],1:I:.'
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, we suggest you consider career oppor-
tunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone
else, we offer nlf of the usual "fringe" benefits, in-
cluding our Corporation. financed Graduate Education
Program, But, far more Important to you and your fu-
ture, Is the wide.open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stability fn the dynafnfc atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

g
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Here nnw is a fnve!y gift for an American History major—a bronze statuette of Mi!!ard Fi!!more with a clock in
the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was the only
American president with a clock in his stomach. James K.
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore
of a!1 nur chief executives had a clock in his stomach
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary I

'Taylor had 17 jewe]B Bnd Martin Van Buren ticked but, I
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first presi-
dent with power steering. Nn wonder they called him"0!dHickory!" )

But I digress. Returning tn Christmas gifts, here's nf)e
that's sure tn please —a gift certificate frnm the America>
Society of Chirnpractnrs. Accompanying each certifica«
is this fetching little poem:

!!ferry Chmstmas, Happy!)!efv )ear,
Joyous sacro-iliae!
!I!aypour spine forever shine',
Blessings on your ackittg bac!c!
May pour lumbar ne'r grout number,
May your backbone ne'r dislodge,
May your cauda! never dafvdle,
Joyeux!V oel! Henrelfx massage!

+ O ibreL Maa Bbnitnan

find greetings of the season from the malcer«f
Persrbnnn Super Stainless Steel Blades, Dordble-Fdfte a
Injector, nnd from Personnn's partner in shaving Iffx
ury, Burma-Shaved regulnr or menthol.
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And mafce no mistake about It...you'l get a solid
feeffng of satfsfactton from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to fts national defense
as well.
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Your degree can be a B.S„M.S.or Ph.D. in: MECHAN-
ICAL, AKR0INAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL {structures
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURQI.
CAL ENGINEERING 4 ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

Take B look Bt the above chart; thon e good long look Bt
praft '8 Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers offer
exclf!ng growth, cont!itufng chal!Bnge, Bncf fasting cfa-
b!Iity-where engineers Bnd scfentfsfs are recognized aa
the mafor reason foCthe Company's continued Bticcess.

Wriiidn by ROBERT 6 JANE. HOWARD CARRINGIDII

Rttducdd by Ei(IOTT KASTNER Dtrsctdd by JACK SNIGHT
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Tonight fhru Saturday, 7-9:10~COLUMBIA PICTURES PRES(Tres~(
ASOL C,S!EGE!.Rooouoijos

Hcff)1!f IIIII»
'dLL>AREK ILLY'

For further Informatton concernfng a career with Praft
8A Whitney Aircraft, consuft your college placement
officer-or write Mr. Wit lfam L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt 8 Whftfiey Afrcraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

SPKCIALISTS IN POWKR ~ ~ ~ POWER FOR PROPULSION
POWKR FOR AUXILIARY SYSTKIIIS; CURRKNT UTILIZATIONS
I NCLUOK falLITARY AND COsslsKRCIAL AIRCRAFTN s(IISSILKSI
SPACE VKHIClKS, ISARINK AND INDUSTRIAL APPMCATIONS

LRXIHGTON aieo
WKGGING RING sa.va

BAFUS JBVEI.ERS
pkndujsjon cocubIBIAboLDR I 515 So. Main
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FLOnffbA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLOP/DA
An Ettuet Ocparttmffy Emptafrer
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